POSITION/TITLE: Cellar & Vineyard Worker

TYPE OF WORK: Part-Time

LOCATION: Winery & Vineyard location, Peru, IL

August Hill Winery/Illinois Sparkling Co. is looking for a motivated individual who is excited about doing physical work at our winery and vineyard. At a fast paced and growing company, you will be performing many tasks under the supervision of the Winemaker and/or Assistant Winemaker (some of which are outlined below). A successful candidate must be able to multi-task, work efficiently, communicate clearly, have a high degree of attention to detail and enjoy working with a small team.

JOB REQUIREMENTS
• Perform all cellar sanitation, including tank washing, steam cleaning, floor washing, bottling sanitation and sterilization, barrel washing, CO2 gassing and general housekeeping duties.
• Assist in any and all areas of production during busy harvest season.
• Assist management to provide safe and healthy working conditions at all times.
• Operate tractor to mow/spray vineyard
• Assist in planting, pruning, and picking grapes and monitoring vineyard
• Assist in wine deliveries.
• May be requested to attend special events and tastings outside the tasting room for festivals or special pouring
• Other duties as required.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
• Reliable, creative, flexible, and innovative team player
• Committed to excellence and high standards
• Pays attention to detail
• Good written and oral communication skills
• Able to work independently and with other team members
• Able to demonstrate good judgment by making timely and sound decisions.
• Thrive in a team-oriented and sometimes fast-paced environment
• Exhibit strong organizational and problem-solving skills
• Able to manage constantly changing priorities with enthusiasm and flexibility
• Professional appearance and demeanor
• Must be able to work a flexible and at times demanding schedule
• Must wear steel toed shoes while working in the winery and vineyard.
• Must have a valid driver's license.
• Must be able to lift one case of wine often (@40-60 pounds)
• Must be able to stand for long periods of time, reach with arms and hands, walk long distances, walk up stairs, sit for long periods of time, kneel, stoop, crouch and crawl
• Must be authorized to legally work in the United States
• Valid driver's license with clean driving record.